CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)
Tract or Survey No. Cor. No.
R.D. Hebo County Tillamook 
N.F. Siuslaw State Oregon

DESCRIPTION OF CORNER MONUMENT FOUND

3/4" pipe 30" above ground. Old wooden post 12" long in rock mound with scribing visible

DESCRIPTION OF BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND
A fir 14" brs N41°E 10.7 ft; scribing visible
An alder 15" brs S42°E 19.0 ft; bark scribed
An alder 15" brs S29W 35.5 ft; bark scribed
A fir 20" brs N31W 9.0 ft; scribing visible
1887 BT's in their proper location but scribing rotten off

DESCRIPTION OF CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER
Go to white section line post on Rt 22 approximately 1 mile north of Dolph. Corner is 1900 feet due west on the break of a bench to a steep south facing slope in mixed fir and alder timber.

Title Division Headquarters Date
62LS 650 1969

---

CORNER RECORD (POSITION)

SET a 2" x 30" iron pipe with brass cap marked T 5 S R 9 W

SET 3/4" pipe and old post along side the corner 20 21

Set stone back around pipe 29 28

1969

REMARKS

Set a 6' steel post north of the corner with a F.S. boundary sign facing east.

Set a 6' steel post west of corner with F.S. boundary sign facing south.

Placed BT tags on all BT's and painted red band around all BT's.

Prepared by T.C. McCullough Title Surveyor Date 9/20/69 State Registration No. 62LS 650

Coalatum Courthouse, Tillamook, Oregon 10/5/69

Witnesses to the above corner: Richard L. Bryant Michael D. Wilson